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PADUCAH.KY.. MONDAY EVENING. A PHIL 13.1908

TEN CENTS FEB WeEK

ARGUMENTS HEARD • Chelsea Has Ten Million Dollar G. B. SMALLEY IS Scriptural Test Put to Grand Jury STEAMERS WARNED
BY COUNTY JUDGE Fire Sunday, When Lives Are Lost TO BE PASTOR OF by Circuit Judge Thomas B. Cook BY NIGHT RIDERS
FROM BOTH SIDES and Scores of People Are Injured.
SECOND BAPTIST at Murray in Night Rider Inquiry. IN PEANUT BELT

Chelsea square late in the afternoon
em'tered into without further leterrupand for hours a doubtful battle was
Eloquent Young Preacher Un- His Charge is All That Could t ion.
•
Saltine. Savannah and Kenwaged. But at 10:59 o'clock the fire
Before entering Into the night rider
was under eontrol.
animously Chosen by the
be Desired and it is A subject, Judge Cook made the usual
tucky, St. Louis Packets
Itiostly WIMMI Buildings. •
•
bearing upon all violations of
Congregation.
Most Vigorous A rraiga- charge
The great majority of the buildings
Notified,
the law and was eepectally strong on
were of' wood and were completely
the point regarding the illicit sale and
meat
of
Ku
Klux.
destroyed, lint structurfw of other.m•use of whisky and the carrying conterial were almost a* quickly and Palm
Attorneys Representing Both
cealed deadly weapons.
Sunday
Beautifully
Ob
Cumberland River Boats once
Itilettin. April 13.-leek .1 motiv- thoroughly incinerated by the fierce
His reference to night riding was
Sides in Court.
e, to feed upon In the l'heisete river ness of the blase.
(By Perry Melees.)
served in Paducah.
preceded by the law against trusts.
Warned by Raiders.
eaters. this' 11111,rtilsig checked Ow
Narroo Ktiettpes.
Murray, Ky., April 13.-The test and he called upon the -jury to indict
search eat a tire, which consented a
of Jehovah to the forces of Gideon be., any agent of a trust that might
All banks, more than a quarter of
be
tiled of Chelsea_ Tee. 'imperil loss the churches, half
fore entering the land of the Midlan- found operating in Calloway coupty.
of the business
rHEIR INTEREST esetinutted
at ten redllkste.. Ten thou- block and nearly all the schools; were. PRESBYTERY MEETS TUESDAY ites, "Whosoever is
"But, gentlemen, though trusts and NO ATTENTION Mlle BE PAID
fearful and trembsend,are In
iessi lied three demi re- wiped out. One
ling let him return and deport from combines may have oppressed the
hospital and a duy
covered.. Probably two other's per- nursery were
Mr. Gilead," was the teat tbeM Judge poor people of the land and may be
destroyed. In the tur•
To anted tile court an opportunity ished. lietvseen die, and 300 were las- moil many of the sick and Infirm
The Rev. G. B. ihnalley, of Louis- Thomas P. Cook put to the greed jury responsible for the present condition
It Is reported here by travelers on
to INk over the list of names the at- e jured. nearly 100 are subsides.
found difficulty in obtaining assist- silk', was called to the- pastorate of that was empaneled in Calloway coun- there is nothing in that, that would
the Tennessee river that the Saltlike
The devastated area covens 4144
toine.ye for the liquor dea:ses wish
anc_e and several of them had narrow the Second Baptist church to succeed ty today. Unlike the 22,.0.014), who Justify you In excusing man for the
Sevaiusab and Kentucky have been
oil, ken from the local wellies yeti- let no. • A regiment of mUlths and 000 escapes.
else Rev. L. G. Greeharrirtfist night by turned from ease leadership-Of Obileian, laying on of vloIett hands or of the
served with night rider notices, warnGen. County Judge LIghtfoot reserved Itqwecial police guard the diet/dirge.
not
a
man
on
the
jury
the
destruction
turned back,
of private property," said ing
unanimous vote of the congregaFee Hatton Saved.
them net to carry any more peaand
his dee alms untli Wednesday morning. Liquor licetuee• eere cancelled in easel
by
their
immovable silence ex- the court. The subject of night ridlAte In the afternoon the wind had tien. Dr. Smalley will accept, and pressed
I te »41 i ill mad 4 /tarlest I 141. Eveey effort
themselves as ready to do ing having been entered into, the, nuts from the Tennessee landings, if
may ,reach his first sermon as pastor
Au amdience cf nearly laiet people
they wish to ply in the waters of that
is being made to pre-vent looting. Hecourt took up the matter in its threatcriswil•-d !nto the. Tither restrie•ted
Easter Sunday. However, he may not their duty.
state any longer. The boats had on
Half of the
lfer work is terogressitig.
(Coatis utie on page seven.)
ening
come for several Weeks. Dr. Smalley
letter
quarters of the county Judge it the
stage,
Respectful
and
declared that big cargoes
silence was accorded the
1,...,, 1+ ri.% en ii by insurance. Spotsthe last trip; but it Is
court house this morning to hear titlA recommended highly to the congre- peoceedings. The court was °per this is a most heinous offense, wheth•
14111,,,II. C
probable that they will not cease their
IMAM kill ill rag* in a IsereNoonday
I
•
witurnents presented by the attorneys
gation, and at his trial sermon several with prayer by the Rev. G. A. Ki , er there was motive or not, and detrade on account of the warnings.
1 bout., e aused the are.
A small fire just before the n e.en
ho liaise' been retained to the op
weeks ago it was decided practically who is conducting a revival at the clared that the recipient must live In
Several boats of the Cumberland, eshour today called the fire department tn
constant
call him.
lies
fear
Methodist
sides. In th matter of a 1e1itio0
and
suspense,
church,
not
know.
and
the course of
Boston. April 13.-An apparently to the home of , Joe St. John. $27
pecially, have been warned not to
ft.r a local option election
At present Dr. Smalley is attending his sermons has been severe in the de. itg whether it was real or in jest, a4 wrry
in the- cit.. insignificant fire that started among. South Fourth
tobacco: but this Is the first
street. The fumes were the Southern Baptist
•'
he
le, I•ailuesh
quoted
the
law that It must be
Theological Sem- nunclation of night ridlog.
time such a notice has been served
rags on the dump :n the city of Chel- discovered in a small woodshed in :he
V
inary, and preaching at is mission of
I he tr•-t$ ins's a torture represented sei Sunday was fanned by
The charge of Judge Cook was un- punishable by fine or imprisonment. sn account of the peanut trade. Art
a north- rem of the yard anel o -.-ay had a the
Walnut Street Baptist church In doubtedly the most powerful denunci- even though sent "by friend to
Lv Attoruey T. L. Crice. who was itc- west gale into a
mtbreak in the peanut district has
conflagration which good start. Other steal bulldeegs Louisville.
He is a clear and pleas- ation of night riding and night rider friend." If there is a motive then it been
ceenieunied h Revs J T. Henry. re" ohlterated nearly ono third
looked for, as drummers report
of the stood cicse at hand soul het for 'hi- ant speaker, and Is considered
becomes
a
felony
and
is
punishable
quite
by
I!.,- Kentucky Avenue Isresbyterian ill;.
methods yet delivered from a bench,
a bad feeling in that section between
Five hundred dwelling build: prompt arrival of the department the ate orator. Before
confinement
in
the penitentiary for hose
taking post grad- and the solemnity and firmness with
cherch, and the Rey. SI E. Dodd. of- ings
who have pooled their crops and
and public buildings were de- fire might have spreet,4 to nearhy uate work at the seminary,
Dr. Smal- which he spoke seemed to carry con- not less than one nor more than five :hose
the Ic.ret Baptist church. The openwho have not.
stroyed. fifteen hundred families were houses. The damate. will not exceed
N-Y has been in charge of several siction to the hearts of the immense years.
.,`tIon was repres.mted by Attorney W
dr:sett from theft habitations and ten $20.
Churches In Tennessee. He is a single crowd, who heard him, that he
A B. rris. acerontpualeel by a number ithousand
Taking
up
the situation In Callowas
IA Follette's Boom,
people Made- homeless.
man and is about 28 years old.
eet sheds-eats desiors, isgalast whese
sincere and in earnest, and as it was way county, Judge Cook said that he
1 .
Concord, N. H., April 13.-A LaSeveral Live* Lowe
tees!nes.e., the potitieu is aimed. Near-1
aptly expressed by one of the minis- had been away from the county and
toilette boom was started here by'
Two lives are knuan to have been
Padueah Presbytery.
ters present, it removed all doubt as did aot personally know of the situa1- half of the- atelitors he hind the ieei
railjinrd__
lost and at a late hour Iasi night it
cormer United States Chandler. A
Mr. George- B. Hart. delegate'from to what will be the outcome of the tion. His information came largely
:L.: that repel:ate-8 ;be b..er from 4ho was reported that two other persion‘_
2Ircu1ar letter is being sent to all lo—.........sseast.esouseeree weleeersette-theo.of Inquiry ___Isecesselusion.-lod
trOta Ole ineWS.PlieUel•-&134-__11
rtv.tt Prealeetee
_
Perlihicr-Wfw sinOman. bevies.
.
O 4' T l'7 %sae well tepresented. e•
church. and th; Rev. W. E. Care, the Cook, in aamoniahing the members to that there can be no doubt that al'
shot heriself in a frenzy over her in,
pastor. -will go to Henderson tomor- do-their duty, told the jurymen to the excitement and talk would not
•
considerable. time walconsumed :n ability to save her oresperte.
From
row to attend the Paducah Presbytery watch after their own members, and have arisen had tiler been no raid
th, prelinenarlea. but when Seeley
fifty to one hundred were injured.
whicb-meets there tomorrow night in if any was derelict In duty or attempt Mg."
Judge. Lightfeset. who preeeided. exS10.000.000 IANIMI.
rerol-annnal session. Mr. M. V. to reveal the workings of the body, to
He denounced Ku Blueing even
setained that in his heareg he welted
An accurate estimate of the loss 'ice
'Postmaster F. M. Fisher is in reCherry is alternate den-gate. The that admonish him- themselves, and though itbrought about a good result
tee- guleied only. to 'the law in the cle-0 .nipeessible.
ellsThe
solicitor
eati•
deacon% and elders wi'l meet tonight should Ise persist, to bring the matter
"You may say that the apsociatior wipt of a communication from Hon.
and not by any effort to escite his m ai, o at
••
nearly 01 11,.
•009- The
at 7:30 reckrek at the chirreh to pre- before the-court, who- would not only It not responsibte Ter thexconditions or 31lie James, stating that the bill inempathy or arouse 'preludes. In the
fire. which was the worst Greater
This is 'the biggest Naito day on the pate a report. The 'Men's
auxiliary discharge him from . the jury, but that it is.. I am not here to condemn roduced by him for an approprtatioa
fustier. the Teal obiectiolis to lb' Pe- lioaton has
known In many years, local tobareo market of the year and
of the church will also meet tonight. would punish him to the extent of the or to praise any man, because be is a ;or the Improvement of the smstofike
etitee were prese•ted.
raged before a 45-mile gale for more before noon more than 170 hogehea,dx
law.
'r.vr
member og it or not.. If he is he has sirries 420.000 instead of $12.000.
. Judge Berry, actirg for his clients. than lo hours. defying the utmost of
association tobacco had been sold
The only incident that would have not the right to destroy property it ir hopes to guessed In getting it InDrostleay Methodist,
olooctiel 'to the petition on levees; efforts of the combined fire depart- Before
night it is expected that beits name or to force his neighbor tt orpomted IN the public building bill.
ereutias
First of all he preeented A eients of Chelsea and several
Large congregations were present tended in the least to raise discord was
nearby tween 300 and 400 hogsheads will
Join or sign a pledge.
the
11 itieti .1.eleneent,e siwoed
refusal
of
A
Slaughter
J.
leave
to
by revolt elites and a large detaehine lit of Dorat the Broadway Methodist church
have been sold.
"Gentlemen, it is a condition and
the venire on the request of County
men sheerec names are 'aid to le at - ton fireinen.
W. B. Kennedy. the American yesterday and deep interest was evinc- Attorney
Le heed le 'he petit .114.
N. B. Barnett, who asked not a theory that confronts us, and a
.he effeet
ed
in
the
revival
now
progress
at
in
Liarpr trees Rerned.
Snuff Conipany and C. J. O'Brien &
situation which we must meet."
?hid oven.) of I he in at sill titre.,
he:
that church. There was one profess,- Mr. Slaughter to retire. Mx. SlaughThe fire. area, which was In the. om pa ny. of Louisville, are
Her Judge Coos read thE text of
buying, slow of faith
ter
declined
and
attorney
the
signed" the. lettingen icr seitbisriIi
filed
two
at the morning service.
11Y- form of an eeilpse, a tulle and a half and the salesroom
the Ku Klux law% which he said covon lower Broadaffidavits.
After
a
consultation,
sign test she tfl. thre nee- :ong
It
In the afternoon Dr. Sullivan preabed
and halt a mile wile at its way is a busy place,
ers the situation, and he cilled attenlaratete was flied to he examined its
to the children and young people. was decided that the judge should go
broadest part. extended diagonally
The
sales
today
pat
Paducah
CL with the charge, but should take tion to the tact that though a memfar
(4)Irt• a ilf'.'111OR is renderthe c..)..11,
There
were
14
this
conversions
at
across the eft) from a point near the ahead of the other dark
tobacco marup the question Of Mr. Slaughter's ber never commits a single depredai(t. Judge Berry also presented a
rvice.
boundary between Evert and Chelsea kets In the quantity sold this
tion, though he never attends a raid
eligibility later.
year
"LW'r I" liti°° "41 to be' signed"to the waters of Chelsea
In the evening Dr. Sullivan conthe simple banding together is a vioCreek. It /There is more tobacco stoted here this
2:.2 num and sotcrs who had eig-ned
From
reliable
sources it was learned
Was lodes* for the firemen to attempt Year than
last and the greater part of tinued his sermon on the Ten Com- that the aMdavits were given by • lation and a felony punishable by
the flirt Welltion. r+klas that their
mandments, preaching from the
to cite, k the onrushing Carnes before Pt is in the association.
-Sixth
from one to 15 years in the penitenIt
is
said there
mum!
the original
, he craw/ from
commandment- "Thou
Shalt Not prominent young physician and an- tiary.
the gale and their main efforts were is little IndependentBenton, April 12.-(Special.)tobacco to be Kill."
doculn1 at.
The entire forenoon wa:
other
citizen.
Slaughter
Mr.
is
a
SoHe did not limit the meaning
to present the spread of fire on either sold. Prices today are
"You have said you are law-abld- Reese Fisher
e.e. timed in the presentation of these
is dying, and his death
averaging to actual killing of
cialist
in
politics
and
a
Mormon.
a fellow-man, but
leg, you have said you were not
iside. Their last stand was taken at about the same as previous
•
de euments and court adjourned
to
sales.
will be a matter of a few hours omy.
After the Slaughter incident had afraid to do your duty, and
treated it in a broader manner. sugI believe
•
ecar arguments of the attorney* 41.1
gesting many ways in which one can been disposed of and Judge Cook had you will do it. I personally know ev- John Holly, who did the cutting, Is
11,4 oppoeing'side later.
as virtually kills himself or another as given an opportunity for any one, who ery man on this jury. You have been still in jail, Pneumonia developed
The acceptance of the petition preby reason of his connection with any my clients and I believe I can talk te last night. and after a conference this
eye actual suicide or murder.
se tited ley Judge Berry for the withThe revival will be chntinued all lodge or order or for other reason you as few in my district. I know ifternoon the doctors decided there Is
drawal of 1S2 names, from the petithis week with services every after- could not do his duty, to vacate, and that I can talk to you front an honest no hope.
tion was vieorottaly opposed by Mr.
noon at 1:20 o'clock and at night at I' Was then that he quoted impres- heart and that it will reach, an honest
Crice, who declared that each •nd•P%7;41. The lecture room of tile sively Judges 4: That "Whosoever Is heart. This is my home and you my
ery man Yvho desired to withdraw his
fearful or trembling let him depart ft lends."
&ii*ch is used for the services.
name should have personally appeared
from Mt. Gilead." He called attenBishop
Hendrix.
Sunday
of
Next
After impressively reciting Sir Walcataract between the association and
it court. In the absence of (hie formKansas City. Mo., one of the greatest tion that the jury had been sworn and ter Scott's ode to "My Native Land,"
Frankfort, Ky.. Apr'l 13.-(11p0.
ality he declared that the counsel for Planters, ProtectiveAssocia- it members Is a mutual one and pteachers
that
a
failure
of
a
juror
to
do
his
of the Southern Methodist
he continued. "Your neighbors and lal.1-On May 1 Roy Wilton will
valid for a valuable consideration, and
the other ski, should show that he
was
duty
not
only
treason
but
perjury.
tion Asks for Damages for that Ste association•In relying on the church, will be at the Broadway Meth- Not a man stirred
friends may be involved la the sight succeed Moses Glenn Ai rate clerk for
allitiOthted to act for each and
5:1
and the charge was rider
preaching both morning
outrages, but if you do youi the railroad commiesi et and Reprecontract had expended money and un- odist church,
every 'man whose name was signed
Breach of Contract.
and evening. The morning service
duty and be true to your state and tc iantative D. B. Coletet! will succeed
dertaken obligat,ons,
tee the counter petitioo.
will begin at le ,te secerseeç with the
your God, you must Indict them I! sVi'hoit as secretary
Plaintiffs further state that in vioThe court at this point took °etasbaptlitin of chilaren.•
there Is evidence, even if like Abrakm to say that he would like to se..
Wien of hie paid contracts and agreeham you sacrifie you? own son, If cirSuits have been filed in Ballard ment, and its utter disregard of the
••
any- man who would lirst sign his
cumstances demand.' You may be exFirst Clisrisitien Chen*.
name to such a petition and after- rounty by the Planters' Protective as- rghts of the plaintiffs and each of'
cused from acting on that case; but
At the morning service at the First
wards change his mind and ask for sociation against Frank
Webb, Will them-, and of ell other persons who
do not flinch from Your duty.
you
the withdrawal of his name,
signed contracts and agreements sim- Christian church yesterday a large
Dallas Tex., April 11.-11. F. Ger.
Lipscomb, L. L. Lanier, Fred Linddo you are guilty of treason to you)
ilar to that signed by him and above audience gave close attention to Dr.
rell, wife and lefant daughter were
country
perjury
Pe ). Forest Lindsey, Charlie Parker,
and
in
sigh
the
01
Small Reamlay Diem.
mentioned, has sold and delivered the Moore's sermon on "The Quality of
beaten into unconsciousness in their
God.
••
A sniail fire at 9 o'clock Sunday Dud Frasier. Laney Baker. Robert tobaopo abOre. Mentioned and pledged Discipleship." The text was taken
"No matter whether-he ism dis- home at Wautega, during the night
morning called the department from Madole. Arch Russell, J. F. Cannon, to these plaintiffs by hho under said from the matchlesse-usyings of Jesus
guised o not, he who goes to thi Ind died today. Mexicans are susNee. 4 fire station, ,to Eighth and Miles Blanks, Irwin Dunn, Tilden contract, fof the purposes indicated in His sermon on the mount, "Ye are
pected. Tarrant county is aroused
streets. The blaze which starte.I Hodge, Delworth Bros.. Moper Bros. therein and set out above, to a per- the salt of the earth: ye are the light
Chief of Police Collins and Detecby the tragedy,
1Clomenmed ea Pao Iftes4
in a defective flue. was soon exting- D. 111. Denton, Johnson Bros., George son or persons and at a price to these of the world." Savories!! salt Is a
uished. The house Is owned by Hugh W Lee, Frank Moore, W. D. Lilly, ft Plaintiffs unknown, and not by or worthless thing: ea) is a l'ght that is tive Henry Bailey went to Dawson
A. Herring and Thomas Scott. These through the plaintiffs or either of hid. In like manner he said a pro- Springs yesterday and returned last
Miller and the loss is trifling.
night. with two colored men named
are men alleged to be members of the them, nor to persons authorised by
Eugeles Mack and Robert White,
Planters' Protective association, who plaintiffs to purchase or receive the
(Continued on Page Four.)
charged with burglarizing Lee Hite a
sold their tobacco outside the,associa• said tobacco, and without the knowiBoston, April 13.--Mayor Hibbard
grocery. Tenth and Husbands streets of Boston,
Boo. Damages to the amount of toms or consent of plaintiffs, or either
conferred
with
Mayor
The crime was committed Saturday Beck, of Chelsea,
l200 from teal- Is prayed for furnish- of them.
today shout relief
night or early Sunday nice:fling. Thy Meals
ing defendants information, enhancare to be furnished to thou
men carried away a quantity of liquor
ing the value of their crops, expenditsands and shelter will he found. Rear
Louisville,
13.-Funeral
servkprtl
some
bacon,
canned goods and other Admiral Swift, commandant of the
errs for piloting pamphlets and cirices for John Vandercook, president eatables. The value of the ligeola
culars, stamps and stationery, exp.
Charleston navy yard, is in charge
Press,
of the United
who died in Chi- taken was about $15.
penses of county chairman to and
Tents were erected thls morning and
•
cago, were held here this afternoon
from Guthrie, and erpenses of the ex-,
As soon as the polite department bread lines started. Militia erected
at 2:30 o'clock. The pallbearers was notified Detective Bliley got on a
Fire in ae open grate caught the
ecutive committee. These are the
,
hundred tents on playgrounds and
selected
from
were
associate
workhis
first suits flied In the Black Patch for
tiack of the marauders and learned by. night the relief work will be well underclothing of Fred Alien Lindaay.
Newspapermen
from
the
over
all
ers.
violation of the pledge, and If 'wefts7 years old..,Pesterday morning at I
that two colored men had left with a under way.
country attended the burial in Cave quintity of stuff on freight train No
ful will be followed by hundreds of
o'clock aid he was saved by the press
Hill cemetery.
iimilar suite
.2 ;et Kuttawa. A telegram to the
WasthIngton, April 13 -The secre- ence of mind of Mrs. W. A. earne,.
The petitions,. which were filed at
e onductor of the train brought the M- tary of the navy telegraphed to -Massa- who slapped her hand over his mouth
Wickliffe by John M Moore. of
in.:elation that the men got off the chueette authorities asking If the de and rolled him In bedclothes, which
Center, attorney for the aseociation,
train at Daimon Springs and the chief partment could render Chelees any as- smothered the flames. Mrs. Dora
Toledo.
April
13
--Mtn
tlin
wage
recite that the apsoeletken is a corporneed detective caught a Morning train sistance.
Lindsay. and son. of Clarksville. Tanta..
ation, organized in the stater' of Ken- scale virtually agreed upon indicatlenen
11. (Special 1 - tor that place. The men wererfound
Sr.- visiting Mrs. Garner, 101 *Mee
Sharpe. April
Virginia.
are
and
that
conferenea
the
IP
;
tucky. Tennessee and
.444
.
V14 141:1141 Attie! Urubbs, blacksmith. Is at his ye ith the goods In
their possession
Washington, April 13. President lucky avenue, and yesterday lieseelne,
proceeds to state that the '•Amerkeen operators of the central c.mloctitly.e home In a eerions condition as. the re- Etat soon confessed to commineon 0: Roosevelt arranged a conference for the boy arose and stood before the
Tobacco company and others affiliated field
and miners which convenes to- sult of a missile kick rig him late eater. the e Hine. They were Dm-eaglet bast Tuesday night with Republican part) fire If reached to the mantle ibr
therewith, have reseed thenimeleete in
afternoon. Grubbs was shoeing to this city and when arraign I'. 11 I 4- leaden, who favor adjourning con quarter, and the flames Caned his
morrow,
will renal. in the return to dey
control of the market for dark tobacIthe mule, when It started kicking and I.Ce court this morning Were mod to steles May 9. Roosevelt will he ask clothing The lad ems frightenettoted
co," and it became neressarY for pro- the interstate agreement between the ;struck him on the hips.
•
He was the rrand jury under bonds of $310 ed to modify his program to penal: ran around the room. when MM. GU.
to two forces, which noon, prolonged knocked unconeclons, but is not able cub. As that body will be !a session congress to get away before June
Fehr tecnIsrlet
Tarok, b•erraskig ducers to form an organisation
1 nor covered ht. month to gratiliteille
iwobilbsy showers. in meet tbenmelvei and secure a fair peace in the bituminous goal fields of ep more his body. ma physicians .all et the present week their owe may despite the fact th•t legislation the inhaling the flames,
I. ,..11,,,
'sad
The petition Pennsylvania. Ohio, Indian* and prob- 1
prlee for,their product
Int. raters. yesiterdety.
, that his tninri Itt• *of Internal,km, up in the Circuit COM% 411.41104 president favorv will not be enacted the blase.
.1
boy's
the
show
that
then
to
luwest today 40.
am,
Om Dreamt stisibial Ws
and look for his r
thi QM

Nameslaz
Blaze
e Started From Rubbish
of Striking
Heap, and, Atnned by Strong
From Local Option Election
Breeze. it Soon Was Beyond
Petition.
Control of Firemen.

•
•'

•
.
4"

RECORD SALES ON
PEPUCI1111111111ill'UDE TODAY

$20.000 FOR BUILDING

REESE FISHER IS
DYING AT BENTON
FROM PNEUMONIA

4

SUITS ARE FILED IN BALLARD COUNTY
AGAINST ALLEGED DUMPERS OF TOBACCO

•

••

CHANGES IN CLERKS

QUICK DISCOVERY
OF IDENTITIES OF
GROCERY THIEVES

FAMILY BEATEN TO KM

TO AID CHELSEA

wimensaft

YANDERCOOK FUNERAL

sf.

ENE OWNERS AND
OPERATORS AGREE
IN THREE STATES

IIIIBLACKSMITN NWT

I

'

OPEN GLUE FIRE
SERIOUSLY BURNS
CLARKSVILLE BOY

PAM! TWO.

THE PADUCAH EVENTIM SUN

•

sews Notes From the,Suitday Papers. NEW

CA131NET
IS ANNOACED

1

[ASTER SUITS

Tbe - name of 001r. -Chines t. ph0ne-ensupany. Lang litigatVM is ex
Hughes was presented to the Republi- Pected to follow.
Gov. M. R. Patterson opened his
can party as a candidate for the nomination for president by the Republi- campaign for a renomination at Nash
can party of New York In convention. ville and defended his adminisUltion Cheeses
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CRYSTAL THEATR[

Commencing Monday, grail 13,- and Balance—
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GREAT

DARRELL & HODGES

Four Scholarships In Paducah
Central College Free - •

MASTODON MINSTRELS

The Taylor-Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely
free to the four most popular young men or women receiving the highest number of votes in this contest, a
scholarship in the Paducah Central Business College,
after contest closes May 9, 1908.
R.ULES OF VOTING:

Cast of 12, First Part an Olio. All Features
and Novelties Worth $1. Admission Sc and 10c

POLJPON NO. 2—When accompanied with One
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Two Dollars
tar three year's subscription to the Magazine will enthee candidate named to 500 votes.
NO. 1—Entitles a nominee in the :onVe
After
to* to 100 votes when the nomination is
one
good
for
only
coupon
is
nomination is made
Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least
twice a week, to be counted.
Single Coupons must be voted at least once a week..
Votes being held back wfflIt be counted.
When a sufficient number ttf active candidates have
been nominated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the nomination closed.
You will note that Coupon run in paper has style of
type changed each week. This is to prevent holding
of votes. Votes held up and run in on final count will
not be counted.
Address all letters or communications to
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.
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A GREAT SALE
of

Art Rugs, Carpets and
Draperies

•

few days will see a great reduction
THEin next
our present stock. Carpets, Rugs and
Draperies simply must moVe---the prices will
make them move.
The selection is almost magnificent in its
quality, quantity and gorgeousness. All the
new and perfect designs and colorings will be
included in this exceptional sale,
And besides the attractive price you gtt
further advantage of our liberal

MATTINGS

Cotton Ingrain

'Rugs
•

25c io 35c

Japanese Rugs
50c to $2.00

Per lard

Hall Wool Ingrain
By importing our Mattings direct from the manufacturer, enables us to offer you much better values
for the same money than you pay elsewhere. Our
assortment in patterns is almost unlimited, makir4z
it an easy matter to please you. Choice Mattings
from 12 1-2c to 40c. Jap Mattings
LUC
from

3k to 50c
Per Yard

•

to 50c

Best Ingrain

Crea Rugs
0c to $7.50

Aznivater Rugs
SUN b $30.04

60c to 7k
Per Yard

DRAPERIES

Tapestry Carpet
60c to $1.00
Per Yard

The assortment we offer you in ;€,ace Curtains,
Tapestry and Rope Portiers is so extensive and
numerous that you can only appreciate it by
making a personal indpection. We show you this
year a complete line of the famous "Art Loom"
Tapestry Portiers
.$2.50

Velvet Carpets
Sk to $1.35
Per Yard

Rope l'or.iers
from
7
Lace Curtains, 150 patterns,
from
-

Cash or
Credit

to $35.00
$1.110 to $10.00
50c to $10

Tapesty Rugs
$12.50 tk trim

Wilton Rigs
03.10 to $440)

Oriental

$3.50 io $75 00

HODESEBURFOR
(litel•risbrntivi

t

Salesrooms 112-114-116 North Fourth Street.
•ere

-I...
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2.•••11r—

ifr
•/ "c:
tro
4,
It
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741t/ _
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4641•101111
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40,411h

•—

Warorooss 403401 Jefferson Street
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EASTER EGG HUNT
_

Mr

Wallace Park, Easter Sunday,
April 19, 3:00 p. m. Hundreds
of Easter Eggs are to be carefully
(not too carefully) hidden about
the park grounds. Nice prizes
will be given to the children finding the gold, silver and bronze
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will take possession of one of the
..ditty_Illte_men..imellceutuckians
----ftgaideethikeeteuis
BriPletn.4,
all-tiezeiecesta
ar
11141410ft.Shop, 529 Breadway.
*pad men tilirtheliiiiWaiiiieThie-iiri r
Sunday's Louisville Herald says:
land declared that Calloway was the tIon. Including the membership. It is
--Place your orders for rinddinglhest County in the state, but he said: positively
"The members or the First Ken- row apartment house on‘ower Washstated that this has already
invitations at home. The 1,11tun is ellowever much we Jove it. howevet been
done in the western section of tucky- infantry gave a dinner at the ington avenue this week -Cairo Bulshowing as great an assortment as much we map regret and hang our
Tavern club Friday night, in honor letin.
the county. '
you will find anywhere, at
Mrs. Rosa C. Robertson, 100i
prices ,head in shame, still the outrages have
of lir. Frank Boyd, of Paducah. 'In
e Mitch lower than you will have to existed and still exist at this crucial
the party
were: Messrs. Frank North Sixth street. left today for
Fey elsewhere
Boyd. Irwin Lindenberger, Lewellyn Louisville on a visit to friends.
jmoment, It is the grand jury's duty
-New Era Paint goes farthest :to put it down and If
Mrs. John Hart and daughter, Miss
SpearseStewart Duncan, Charles HibYou fall to in•• do Hank & Davis
sell IL
Mabel Hart, returned to their home le
:diet, God knows what the cons
bitt,
--C4ty subscribers, to The Daily I quences will be."
Henderson today after"a visit to Mr.
• Sun who' wish the delivery of their
and Mrs. L. A. Washington, 1310
"Do your eountry's bidding whether
Manchester Greve Social feeseion.
papers stopped must notify our eel- other men do or not. You must take
Art open session of Manchester Broadway.
Incorporated,
lectors or make the requests dire.'t the respeesjenity. These
charges of
Grove. Woodmen of the World Circle,
Miss Annie Friant, of Broldwre
to The Sun office. No attention will
whipping defenseless men must he in
will be held this evening at the left yesterday for Golconda no a skit
be paid to such orders when given
Knights of Columbus hall. The fol- to friends and relatives.
vestigated. So must the burnings.
cacrlers. Sun Publishing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. ;Robert B. Phillips re_
Let no guilty man escape. Let men
lowing musical and literary program
FOR SALE-Tomato and cabbage
-Those anticipating the purchase
Mr. R. N. Ewell left this morning
share alike. The humblest man is
will be attractively featured:
plants. Old phone 433.
of anything in -monumental work entleed to as much proteellen as the
for Marion on a wek's businesserfp.
Opening Song-Juniors.uniors.
Knights of Pythias will go to MayFOR RENT-Rooms on South
should see the artistic display or marMr. Harold P. Fisher went to Nortieh. The man who lives in the little field tomorrow to attend the district
Reading .(selected)-Mr. Samuel
Ninth. New phone 1578.
ble and granite at the shop of Wiltonville this morning after spending
but at the head of the hollow is et. mnvention of lodges • in Clinton, Goodman.,
WANTED-Maar-to take charge of
liam Lydon, West Trimble street. be,
qp.
mdmodp••••...... pqmos.,11111pusignifferso
titled to the same protection as to Hickman, Fulton, Moscow, Mayfield
Piano Duet-Mrs. HeadeMand La Sunday in the Pity.
pressing c:ub. Everything furnished.
lore plaelda their orders.
the men in the palace
Protect the and Paducah. A good attendance desea leeman.
Mr. - and My. Russell Hteghee,
4.,14...geotRe
• d St.,,
Lae....nsakea..414 furniture fronted' farther.' ro difference
--iletbscribers inserting want ads
Whom front all led-g-is ii`exPected -and Mr. L.
Reeltation-Mise Clenete
Eleventh And ` Madleon - streets, relook like new
Hank & Dayle.
The Sun will kindly remember that
Mooing,
horse
MORGAN
J.
E.
It involves. It le better to Indict one
Piano
Solo-Miss
Lily Klicoyine.
Gleavese, district deputy, will head
turned yesterday from Central City,
-Cameras. Cameras, Cameras: and man
all such items are to be paid for whoa general repateinr•ttibbeit'iltres. Wit
who can control men than to ac- a party of about 25 from Paducah.
RecitationMarven
Nichols.
•
where
they
visited
Mrs.
Hughes
m'
• t bodak supplies of a:1 kinds at R. D. ruse
the rule. applying South Third.
;
six who go and do as they are Considerable interest has been aroused
Dialogue --Misses Lillian Clark and parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Howard the ad is inserted,
Clements & Co.
to were one without exeeption.
_
bidden."-v
in the meeting.
The program is: Ethel Harper,
Mr. Hughes has been on his vacation.
FOR RBNT-A double house, 1415
-For wall paper of all kinds.
FOR heating and stovewood ring
Recitation-Miss Mary Iseman.
but returned to work at No. 3 fire The maa to whom -Judge Wells re- "Widows' and Orphans' Home-Its
Kentucky avenue. Rents for $10 a
from the cheapest . to the best. see
437. 11. Levin.
Piano Sotial--51isilvi Berry.
Influence in Increasing Interest in
station
ferred
this
In
his
morning.
speeeh
Saturday
in
con.
month each side. Colored tenants acKelly & Umbaugh, 221 Kentucky
-0k to go to Arcadia. cepted. Apply Paducah Banking Cd
Recitation-Albert Clark.
nection with the remark of one of the Subordinate Lodges." J. H. Shelton.
Mrs. Henry Burnett, of Louisville, --WANTED-00
Both phones.
II • %termitic
of Clinton; "Meetings of Subordinate
Dialogue--Mary Cid'k and Jar arrived Saturday evening to visit her Phone 127.
-W. F. Perry, patnter and deco- prisoners in-Del that he would "be- in
POIeNiD-One red cow; face, hind
Lodges- How should They Be Open- Harper.
legit SALE-Two ceiling fans
sister, Mrs. Muscoe Burnett, 2005
. Orator. estimates furnished. prior rm. court Monday and -everything will be
legs white. Owner can recover saute
That
the
Memand Conducted so
Song-Mrs. Jack Hower and Miet 'Broadway.
cheap. Apply 904 Kentucky avenue.
atonable. Old phone 1556. Shop ad all right" did not answer when his ed
by calling at 600 Elizabeth street and
Pal- Gert rude Tucker.
Interested."
R.
L.
bers
Will
Be
name
was
called.
From
all
sides ellAttorney W. S. Foy, of Mayfield, Is
C. M. CAGLE, dealer in coal and paying charges.
residence 826 Clark
"Suspension-The
mer,
of
Paducah;
Recitation-Mies
Irene
pressions
were
Mayer.
heard that the jury 'is
In Paducah on business.
feed. New phone 975.
The most un.que Bazaar ever
Best Manner of Preventing SuspenPiano Solo-Miss Thelma WilliamLOST-Bay filly 14% hands high.
Miss Nellie Ferrer, of Anna, Ill., is
elven, In Paducah is the "Seven Days composed of good men. One man.
FOR SAtLE-A good mare; 412 long mane and tall. while on left
••
we/1h
ofMayflelL
J.
the guest Orner staler,'Mi. Mite -L.- South Ninth. Old phone 1734.
in one" to be given by the Furnishing however. Is Sala- to have refused Pete
,._ hind foot, wore
"New Lodges -:----How Van the AvailaChocolate Drops-Mies Claire St. Haviti.-704 South 'Fogrth street.' bliss
blue web halter. Libsociety br the First Christian church. Holjand the privilege Saturday night
District Without John and nine little boys.
Your
ble
Towns
in
cottage,
Fie-reale
FOR
REe'sIT
eral reward if returned to J. E. Turentering
of
his
the
bowie
to serve a sumot. next Thursday, April lath. in
Ferrer is a nurse at fhe Southern IlliLodges be Best Interested in a New
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher. ner, fkir grounds. Paducsb. KY.
Closing Remarks-Mrs. M. !semen. nois hospital at Anna.
building formeri% occupied by Hank mons, so, bitter was his feeling against
'
Lodge'!" M. B. Hollifield, of Maythree-room
Bros. Weed's. the dainty and twee the man who seeured the evidence
RENT-Two
FOR
OVERSTREET, the painter. Old
"District Conventions-Their Coming Marriage of Frankfort
•rticles to he sold, a splendid musical that will be used against the east sids field:
Girl
houses, Fourteenth and Kentucky ave.
phone 2559.
Detneyer,
F.
Influence
and
Efieet."
K.
Known Here.
program by the ..ot local talent will offenders.
HORSES WANTED-Will trade nue. Rent for $5 per month. Colored
of Fulton; "Examination of CandiMr. and Mrs. Z. T Montgomery,
Apply Paduca%
be rendered during the afternoon and
More Evidente- Received.
for
better stock. Will give difference. tetants accepted.
dates Before Advancement to a High- of Frankfort.. have announced the enrefining. A "Seven Days in One" BaMurray, Ky.. April 13.- -Evidence s r Rank-Why the Supreme Law ReTenth street, old phone 921 Banking Co.
82_8.2outh
gagement of their daughter, Miss Ann
mar. . Come and see what It means. continues to poor in on County
two-cylinder,
FOR SALE-One
Judge quires it and How They Should Be
FOR RENT-Rooms over Lendler
Open from s a m•
P. tn. Veells concerning night riders, and ("oneucted.•• Al E. Young, of Padu- Montgomery. to Mr. Charles B,School 'Simultaneously about
automobile, 2,0 horse powtwelve crews & Lydon. Possession given at once. five seated
acid, and the engagement is of interivices at Temple Israel atter two men
--Spe('ial
e• engine, in first-class condition, for
ead awakened him at elm
est here where they have many of men will begin 'cork tomorrow Lendler & Lydon, 309 Broadway.
fir the feast of passover Wednesday 2 o'clock Sunday morning
$250.
Apply at Pollock's, 33:
and made
morning,
constructing
a
long
distance
friends.
FOR RENT-Three unfurnished
to o'clock and Thursday statements. he mounted that tie had
eyen'ax at
Broadway.
telephone
for
the
officials
of
the
Illirooms near Broadway. Apply 3:1.;
The Kentucky State Journal says:
morning, at hi o'clock. The public is esidence suMelent to bold 35 more
BA RGA IN'. easy payments. Five
"The wedding will be a quiet one nois Central railroad from Louisville North Third street.
IGVifra
men, but he will not make any Mend
room house near Fnlon depot. Cash.
to New Orleans. One crew of 18'
.tnd
will be solemnized at the beautiF- OR RENT--Two rooms furnished,
I -A man Tomei Carpenter, who arrests until the grand jury adjourns
$2t10, balance $5.00 per month. Mcful Montgomery home in South Frank men will start from Paducah and rot light housekeeping, -329 South
c'a:nis he came a:1 of the way from unless the grand jury orders the arwork
Cracken 'Heal Estate and Mortgage
to
Fulton,
while
another
crew
.1
fort. in the presence qj. the immediate
Third street.
0. 1.os Anseees. Col . and who Is on his rests Judge' Wells is vnti:ng the rp.
•
will start from West Point and wort:
Co., 318 South Sixth. Old phone 765.
relatives and several personal friends
Mee. Morgan Acquitted.
way to ")glenstoitc N. Y., secured sponsibility on the, grand jury now.
LOOK--Roonis papered $3.54. Sc New phone 62.
towards Paducah. It is expected that
Mrs. Kate Morgan, whose home un- of the bride and groom, on Wednestransportation teday as far as Prince Four other men teen( to him and volthe work will be completed in about paper, 10c paper, Sr. 20e and 26c
WANT to hear at once from °ernes
Eighth
North
lay
evening.
April 22. at 6 o'clock.
ton. He is seed and alone and bed untarily furnished depositions after til recently was at 1107
three months. The East Tennessee paper 15c roll. Phone 1556. Leroy, hawing farm or business for sale-. Not
"The bride, who is the second
street, was acquitted in circuit court
neither frletds or !Thieves In this court ad?ourned Sftturday.
B. C.'COPELAND, fresco artist, particular about location Give price,
house- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Z T. Mont- relephone company has the contract
city.
All the prisoners, excepting the this; morning on a charge of
for the work. Although the plan has church, hall and residence work a reason for selling and state when 1)1i:against
her
gomery,
alleged
by
reason
-et
her
new
was
it
bleakinie
- -Manchester ,Grove,' W 0. W., miginal sevoin, furnished bond for
been contemplated for years it has specialty. Old phone 2631.
session can be had. L. Derbyshire.
that she entered the borne of H. Harn- charms of person mind and manlier,
will meet tonight at their ball in the their, appearance in criminal court.
been delayed, owing to the Isiah-HarFOR up-to-date palatine and paper box 5984, Rochester, N. Y..
cardoor,
and
bas- been a most popular favorite in
ft is stated that J. 0. Jennings. ed- tnond. who lives next
Campbe'l Tuldink. This will be an
The F-rankfort social cirecier since her de- riman fight over the presidency. All hanging. 'McClain & Rogers. Both
FOR BALE-A new 7-room-house;
open meeting and an exrellen( pro itor of the Murray Ledger, who made ried away property of value.
o• the poles on the way heve been phones 961.
The,
minutes.
few
came
only
a
but
last
year.
groom,
who
The
out
was
jury
all modern conveniences, furwith
lin attack editorially on Judge Wells
gram has been arranged.
sttengthened and strong cross arms
WANTED-A No. 1 coachman and nace and hardwood floore, located in
for calling soldiers to Murray. Is cir- woman denied ever going into the here from Danville last )ear. has al- p`aced for the wire will be heavy, No.
the only real ready taken a high rank among the
experience only. the prettiest residence section of the
Miss Mae Morrow; -cif Mayfield. Is eventing a petition demanding their Hammond residence- and
wire. In the prelim- yardman. one of
was given by attorneys of l•renkfort, and has made 8 copper circuit
Apply
Friedman.
Keller
& Co.
city: 26,004). Easy payments. If dcthe guest of Miss Anna Larkin, •tati emoval, to which Judge Wells will treidence against her
inary work several months ago an enteeming who saw- her in the yard of many warm Mends who will congratmay Lo attention.
MONEY TO LOAN on real estate. sired will furnish tenant for 2, 3 or 6
South Sixth street, fer several (Do*
from
Paducah
new
pole
route
tire
home. Mrs. Morgan is a washer ulate him on his good fortune in winAddress J. N.
From 'orrice indications the with- the
Junction to Memphis was selected. In Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South Yhars at $480 a year.
woman and has two young daughters ning so charming a life companion."
0., 'Le Sun.
Sixth street.
million
pounds
of
construction
a
irawal of troops now would precipithe
has keep in school for a
22.00 PER DAT paid to one lady
tate trouble. There is much billies Whom she
%s ire will be used, which will cost -7
F11)k RENT-Three tip to date; period of time since she was deMr. G. B. Grinstead retkrned to his
long
$1,50.0o0 alone
The improvement rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Old in each town to distribute free demi
feeling being stirred up, and the effect
heir husband.
home in Blackterd today alter a visit
'of the. Murray Ledger's attack on the serted by
!ars -and take orders for Concentrated
will he. worth watching, and if it ia phone 1415.
Will Moore Sentenced,
to his daughter. Mrs. C J. Mitchell,
loitiorities is had in the east side of
altogether successful it is said that
white Flavoring in tubes. Permanent busWANTED - Middle-aged
Indicted by the grand 1625 Harrison street.
Moore,
Will
counts adjacent to the Tenoessee
the railroad Will let other contracts
fleas; experience u nnecessary. J. -.
on a charge of housebreaking and
Mre. N. A. Hale. of May field, spent rof communication by telephone. The woman for light house work in fans- Ziegler & Co., -323 Dearborn street,
n‘cr, The west sick' of the county: Jury
the
Ally
of
care
Sun.'
two.
Address
X..
robbing
and
entering
accused of
the day in the city today.
ihe rich farming regime iwrhape the
East Tennessee Telephone --cordpany Chicago.
FOR SALE-Four good horses In
St net-nerd Coal company's office on
Mies Rosie Riley, of Farmington. will have charge of the system, and
most fertile in the Purchase, is in
the
FOR SALE-Five acres, new two
wax given a trial in
street.
excellent
Fine
condition.
JOhnston-Denker
James
Mrs.
vivit
to
arrived
today
on
a
!sympathy with the court's efforts, and
will keep it in repair. The men for the
room house, cistern and outbuilding
this morning and sen- Hardison, Of Monroe street
court
circuit
Coal
Co.
Pones
203.
:t is said that recent teetimony,againat
Paducah crew arrived this morning
Situated near I. C. R. R. one miles to
to rotor years at hard labor In
Judge C. L. Anderson. of May-field
FOR CLEANING wall paper, cleanNashville, and the work ears
night riders comes from that section. te need
ar.Moore
was
depot. CeInvenient to Meehaalcsbure
penitentiary.
state
the
spent
today
on
the
city
day
le
the
carpets,
ing
and
scouring
painting
military
party
and
furnished
the
for
Judge Wells has
were made ready today
mills. Price $800, part terms
V..' 111, iiffi•ritig for -..1••, at
rested last Friday night by ePatrolmau business.
repairing, call at 121 South Ninth
wards for the homer' of all the witto start out stringing the wire.
Would sell live acres adjoining.
his guilt: The
admitted
and
Cross
Hon. William Marble went to Kulstreet or phone 338-a.
titan luslf itrice, a gine
netters who testified in the preleninary,
N. Culp. 1720 Broad street, will show
plunder taken from the coal office tawa today on a business trip.
Washington, April 13.-Physicians
hearing Saturday, and will keep the
aer OUT that old suit of last year place, or address owner, 0. F. Roark
thimble,
a
silver
a
of
only
cemented
g1,1111.11 1111k
WM17 114U111•. It
men deMr.
M.
went
the
B.
Mash
to
recovery
as
long
as
Marlon
Us
posted
hope
of
the
abandoned
guards
have
and have It cleaned and pressed by
•
pair of eirsOnt. k few postage stamps day on a business' trip.
mire.
of Thomas McCreary, -recently shot James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad=
finish. has plaile ea.^ top end
Penangsome
andAlriFC'TPOIN-The underhave
Mr. W,
, .
hhan and family
The Jury,
accidentally by Represettative Heflin, waY, and it will look like new.
}Wooten 'forbids.
signed will sell at public auction to
Metier and
negro.'
'with
a
encounter
I. equipped nith
The , grand jurttre are:' lohir
Who
Taff
84LCHEAP'-S0 her
freeman Toreen was acquitted in
highest bleiclaf on Saturday. April
linanebil
Ours-lee. so.
Walla, Hie°, farmer; Thomas W. Fein,
McCreary ts suffering from tetanus, power Sinker Davis engine In Ent- the
circuit court this morning on a
the
at
All Ilse latesa liesices. There
foreDenham,
C.
developed. Het; claim condition. Can make infmediste 18, 1108, st 10 o'clork a. m
has
Kirksey. farmer: .1.
trouble
lung
canoe!,
work
good
to
and
ofttli
comThe
peace.
charge of breach of
.3:either's livery stable, Corner Third
earn
of
affairs.
the
man, Harris Grove efarmer; A. F.
prostrated
by
Is
I1n
Sun.
delivery.
care
The
OM,
N foot straight 111.41111
t111`y
1111.41.
teach UP
plaining w t nese was Curtis Carmen,
and Washington streets. .Paducah.
Tidwell, Coldwater. farmer: J. C.
RENT-Two cottages of four Ky. twenty bead of native horses,
throneniy, veltich
the hash),
who claimed that Torten abused AIM
snd a 3 foot aimed iseetioon,
Death.
ist
Nods
lCltbitkam
Swift. Kirksey, farmer: Litchis Curd,
rooms and bath, 1685 and 1627 Monand used Insulting language towards;
of eremite,
Lovelady, Tex., April 13.- In a roe. Resta for $15 per month. Ap- mules and mares, two Pewcheron vialMurray. farmer; E. D. itiller_hankerWe need the
him.
101 111 1.111. Ogre.
Pons, one S year-old registered Here'Edmunds.
ee.•
can
fon,
night
on 'mufti,.
merchant, Hazel: W. D.
negro school exhibition here last
ply Paducah an king Co.
ford bull, six farm wagons 3,4 to 3%
three grown men were killed when
eery feed *efts; eloich are
Klrhseei faren.“- A. „I, Vaughn*.
mem at OnierIlldbire the low
KISIii-istrook-s: dentist, has In size, nearly as good as new, sev- • Murray. brick 'manufacturer; Alvls
knives and pistols were used. Two
not only coatly
mosey,
POSTPONED
MEETING
returned to the city aa4 located his eral seti of farm and wagon harness.
Price.
farmer;
Tom
were
injured.
children
Edmonds. Kirksey.
hut in health,
office in room 7, Trusbert building, several single buggies and a lot of
Lamb, Hazel, farmer; !eolith Mcnext to'the CatholiC chime., on Broad- other articles too numprons to menand
good
firnist-NUtm
iteputilican
. The meeting of the
-Judge E. W. Rigby was struck
Daniel, Hazel, farmer.
war.
tion. Terms of sale: We will sell
state central committee at Loulihritle
cream furnieti a wholesome,
on the right foot by a beam, which
The KtikIns.
We
for
your
estate.
cieh or a credit of six months
Lirr
Ma
US
Sell
district
contest
First
up
the
chile
take
of
a
to
liroakr,".1,
Aso
front
unloaded
in
statute
Is;
was
The kilklux
being
ecenenie at
parlor on South Fourth street this will collect your 'rents, pay your tale' eith 6 per cent interest on approved
"If two or more persons shall un- has been poaponed until Satarday.
many it thrifty der'. or "Mee
afternoon and severely crippled, al- and telieve you of- all worry. Mc- note. All sums under ten dolars.
lawfully, confederate or hand themman, is learning that a Grape
Cracken Real Estate and Mortgage cash. The purchaser will he required
First aleraw Hat,
selves together aad go forth armed or
bones were broken
tboaigh.ao
breakfastrate
rat.
.money
Nuts
• New phone 62
. to deposit ten dollars with clerk of
Co
Widows"
witt"Merry
are
not
The
intimidat
diaguised for flee purOose of
rttgn t auction in good faith, same to be re•nd
sad make:" brains.
PO% SALE-One 14 horse-power
ing or alarmtng airy- person or to do out a companion for the ITO straw
4th and Broadway
gasolhote engine Franklin make Suit- trade, your hieality: $65 per month ifunded on making note. No property
any felonious Act, they shall each, on hat among the masculine headgear
It la made of wheat agg
able for smoothes boat. Newly over. end expense; to start, or commission Ito be removed until terms of sale ant
convietion, be imprisoned In the pent- 'wail peen on the street today, It was
Iwwley anti la a pert
W.
Bower Sale'
id Rxoerienve Ji nn- Her:nineteen :( emnlied with
Rehm Maas Moo ?To
rentiary not less than los nor more .ntst an ordinary straw bat., bowever.
Will Sell at a bargain
haitoed
balanced fond.
company.
Cliger Go, Toleni V. I. Enowim, care Run.
Deettote."
•
_ .

THE LOCAL NEWS SCRIPTURAL TEST
PiT TO GRAND JURY

"If any two or more persons shall
onfedergte or band themselve together for the minimise of_intimidat- 1
ing, alarming disturbing or injuring
any person or persons, or to'rescue
Woman's Club Meetings.
any person or persons, charged with a
The Woman's line will hold lio
Public offense from any officer or
u
of
other person Inning the lawful cus- meetings this wekk on acene
tody of any such person with the view Lot) week,
of inflicting any kind of punishment
German Chin Deuce.
°a them, or with the view of preventAt the meeting if the Germsii ; lb
ing their lawful prosecution for any
such offense, or to do any felonious i yesterda: afternon it was elected to
act, they, or either of them, shall be 'give the first of the post-Lenten
deemed guilty of a felony and upon dances Tuesday night of next week at
conviction shall be confined in the the Auditoeum rink.

Front Fences DOWIR

You certainly need flower
bed borders to protect the
flowers and beautify the
• • • •
lawn. .°

1

Hart can sight U to many new and
fancy ways of running vines around
the house, making arches, etc. It's
cheap, 2. A nice line of flower seed
to sele-ct from. Drop in and hear
Hart's talk.

PYTHIAN KNIGHTS
OFF TO MAYFIELD
FOR CONVENTION

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
WANT ADS.

.

RAILROAD NOTES

NEWS OF COURTS

FINE CIGAR CASE
FOR SALE

Gilbert'sDrug Store

7 , 1

'1

^
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ONLY ONE "BEST."

SEVENTEEN CASES

Annual Gala Week, May 4-9

Paducah leatsde (Ate Credit Waste
ttredh W View.

People of Paducah who Offer with
P.ItssainD ON BY POUCH JUDGE
kiduess and bad backs want a
nick
111ORNING,
THIS
(.160SS
Shows
Cosmopolitan Combined
kidnes remedy that can be depended
upon. The best is Doan's Kidney
Pills, a 'Red:eine for the kidneys only.
Itroug411 141 !i.iii‘lary made from pure roots and herb, and
Sytend
f• •• 4Nrdist.twe
.%4-1•
the only one that is backed by cures
t'our( Treks.
In Paducah. Here's Paducah testimony:
J. R. Womble. of 1162 Broadway,
Franucah, Ky.. says: "When I gave
Seeputeen criminal cases were dis• the statement for publication In 1900
posed of In police court this mocninn telling of the great ,benefit I had rewithin the space of one and one-hslf ceived from the use of Doan's Kidhours. The first was that of John ney Fills, which I procured at DuPete Eaker .and Ida Williams, nattt
Bois, Son & Co.'s drug store. I had
colored, charged with Immoral:V. no idea it was to be a lasting benefit
Each of them was sentenced to pay a for I had been a severe sufferer from
lime of $20 and costs.
kidney and bladder trouble and a
Thomas Robs, charged with druu1s, weak back. The pains In my back
enneas. pleaded guilty and was sen- were so acute at times that I would
teuced to pay a tine of $1 and coats. almost have to crawl on my hands
Minnie Allison. charged with drunk and knees to get about. The kidney
of peace. must pay a line of $2.
secretions were highly colored, also
John Governor and /Charles Smith, scalding and burning in passage. Not
charged with breach of peace, and until I began usIng Doan's Kidney
with wieeping in a box car, pleaded Pills did I get relief. I noticed their
guilty and each will serve out a flue good effect in one day and in a short
The Dominant Giant of Modern Amusement Under
of $10 on the chain gang. Both men time the kidney diMeulties Were corClaimed to be strangers In the city reqed and the terrible pains across
the Largest Tent Ever Suit for Sbow Purposes.
and asked permission to leave, but
my back had passed away. 1 can say
the court decided that their services at this time that I am better In health
were needed and they were held.
than at any time in twenty years.
Will Morgan, charged with drunk- This remedy is one of the few that do
aumemiasmillmmaimws
PRICED MARE GOES
en•netts. drew a fine of $1 and costs.
all that is claimed for theist."
'Tt) GOVERNMENT FAR.M.
Morgan Cruse. colored, charged
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
-FOR—
The U. S. governm .nt has estate
with using insulting language in a cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
Ilshed to breeding farms to perfect
public place. was tined 11:1 and cists. N. Y. sole agents for the United
and perpetuate a' type of flne horse,
Cases against T. C. ideecli,Tlye, SWAN—
y Jousts* of Labor and the Jackson
Remember the name-- Doan's—
course,
musts
1.
tilucks • of
ommimsit
sgely W- foundation sleek. From Foundry and Maclaine company, for and take no other.
"i'ariners' Home Journal" of April breach of ordinanee, we're all die
These.were sanitars ocer
ffi
orteNtohrethfols
kiiisdd
e inkelion
"
.11rK
.
(:
I I t Jhoistites.no
tf5A:,
Moth nails, i; lbs. for
i'y'.%;1(1.1alissessedand in each instance it Was
Sponges, large size
......... 10e
sold to the Un.ted States government shown that the nuisance had been
K
25e.
: this week, the saddle bred mare_ abated.
,•
25c
Superior Furniture Polish
Frentlya Blikeskry. a I3-ear-old
' 'ilarthenia McChord: by Chester Dare.
Palincr -A. F. Casey. Chicago; W.
5tis
Insect Powder,- /is
idiau by Peavine. and in foal by Hour- bos. Was turned over to the county C. Hayhurst. St. Louis: T. W. Troop,
Liattid Venese 2.1c and
tent King. for $1sion. It seems that court on a ch•trste of flourishing a pis- Syracuse; A. J. Compton. St. Louis;
Borax 12ii Mule Team 1, pound
this cries of the Denmark mares on tol. He is the son of a watchman at T. K. Clark. St. Louis; H. A. Probat,
the Harrison chief family is as pope- the Western District warehouse and Cincinnati; C. L. Mures: Loehiville;
5c: !s potted :has 1 pound 15e
Pic
and
Scrubbing F.rxishes,
lar w:th 'Uncle Sam' as with others" in.stme way secured possession of Fred Archmore. St. Louts.
,
his father's pistol. Then he went
The above tine mare is a sister
Belvedere--John Duffs. Pittainig:
Bargain' in Sachet Chamois Skin
blood to Lang's -Hebei Dare," owned down to the river front and getting
K. Wooten, St. Louis: II. Morgan,
Into a dispute with some other boys. 'Memphis: T. J. Davis. Mayfield: J. A.
Ii McCracken county.
Polled the gun out of his pocket to ,Paris. alayfield: L. J. lAverly. Louis.
lie all have • hearing , silk.; W. B. Blakeniore, Mart.
!Heinen
Railroad. Notes,
,
I Tenn.
Conducter T. s Carrithers. bette: before Judge itighttoot.
'But root,'; and
(11) San"-ao inspectors it 4-New Ricbmonci-se
tirilfln. Ds3-1181
-&1
WS:le Elrod. of th.. I. c.. who have Gaither and R. D. Barnett had five i cusburn: K. H. Cookery. Dscusburg:
trissence cases in cuert
mornin.
train
atstork,
1,
s:se
le
shara.
of
the
Ta).4,./
'
DRUB STORE
ree of -Them weri
negrOea-4-13rnwn 'hi•
Passou and Kuttawa -for the past
,
• J
on
Sanders
avenue for failure to take
,niontli, were down seaterday and to
,Citicago; N. Holleran, Louisville; J.
proper care of cauthouaes. The other H. Nelson Lowesseks
day and return tomorrow.
were madeagaInst the ' St
given by
assuranee praitically was g
. two complaiuts
.
....
1'. Melo Nash.
I• Nicholas—G.
.
the Central Passenger association of ow ners of aelia. In each case the Tule.
.
er., I4
. Johnmad
,
nuisance
was reported abated. but 10.1John
1 a one-half cent rate for the IZepubli
For Inn' class Plumbing and
Prither, Big Bay: .1,-. W. Ivies,
Gas Fitting Kee
can'ilatiozial convention and the Min- three of them the eases *ere con- ,.1. e. Nee-lc. New Liberty: George
r i Branden, Tip Top: J. W. Williams.
ERNEST 13ALINICIARD • tin or ni aa, other (orreasitioes sr's, d- tinued until tomonow morning -°
give the oMeers a chance to investi- m aysie,A , 34,-s.
Estimates carefully given. Jobbing tiled for the summer months.
W. C. weirw ans, miss
big conventions that gate and report.
.401101!X tiles
a specialty. ()kl phone 2165.
Fay Weirwillie. New Brownfield.
411,1 receive the benefit of the proNo .1,greement Made.
Ina rrni r I nursling into crossroad, posed reduction are those to be he'A
WET
Owensboro. K>, April 13.-L-By
:lore) -What do son thick, Silas by th Grand Army of the Republi(. at
have a lurid liver when Herbine. the
NCITI•Ill'el•-e! The hone!: of a prehis- Toledo, the National Educational as- decisive votes. the members of the oeiy keel...regulator will hel_p_yott"
lra-pnts'S -Green- Elver 131-strier Equii) or Hems Theret-is no reason, why you should
-swim-ton at rimer-and a risti
-torte nein bay'- Ti rti
Warehouse company turned.down :be suffer from , Dyspepsia, Conitipattot,
JIii k Witherspoon's farm! St are- Toting People's Union at Cleveland.
proposition to unite wah thesGrera Chill, and Fevrr or any liver camkeeper -- Gr. at gos".I „. I hee:e poor
Mak, a noise like a dollar bill an.I River- District Tobacco Glowers, as plants, when Herbine- will cure me
It,-al.eto (loan h:,be:f at the.
give you the glad haute sociation, the 'regular equity," and F. C. Waite, 'Westville, Fla., wee:
the weed
%no
form a new organization.
"I was sick for a month with china
At a recent meeting of the leaders and fever, and after taking two bot_sts
is-toldee-elindleoakokadiad%mg of the three feettons in the Green'-tino of **mire'
aid
.
ir‘41. river district a constitution and be- healthy." Sold by 1. H. Ovibliseblaet
can be completely happy with
out them, yet the ordealthrough slaws were adopted forming a new or- get, Lang Bros., and C. 0. Ripley.
ganIzation, to be composed of Daviesa
which the expectant Mother-,McLean, Hancock.
Ohio and Bret:ken. JAII,Edt BROWN NOT Fn.
must pass usually is so full of"suglining. ridge counties in
Waif Fain:1'1'11TE CHAIR.
Kentucky. and
danger and fear that she looks forward. Spencer and Warwick roundies In In
•
diem:. This coriatitut.on was to have
City Jailer Wade Brown "took a
to the critical hour with apprehension
been presented to a mass meeting of tumble to himself" this morning when
and
dread.
Mothers
'
Friend,
by
its
pene- the tobacco growers of the (Berke he sat down in a revolving chair in
.
trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and here on Saturday, April 18,
for ac- the mayor's oflice and was thrown
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepaies the system for the ceptance or rejection. A meeting of backwardi heals over head to the
the Home warehouse faction was held floor. The city jailer weighs about
;ordeal that she passes through
at
the court house and after man) 11 stone and the chair was too f re the event safely and with but
vigorous speeches the motion to Igo • e for his weight. The niaeor had
little angering, as numbers ha-re
into the new organization was lost rot yet arrayed at his office and Jailer
testified and said, "it is worth
It is not believed that the regular times: hastened to secure another
Equity members at Biel; district base for the chair and put it ip repair
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
meeting next Friday will favor the before the mayor came.
bottle of druggists.
Book containing
new association. At Saturday's meetvaluable information mailed free.
Neighborhood Favorite,
ing one of the objci•tions offered was
Mrs. E. D. Charles. of Harbor. Me.
THE BRAM-HID RIGUATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
that the new oreanization proposed
to give too much power to the board speaking of Electric Bitters. oars:
"It is a neighborhood favorite here
of control.
with us." It deserves to be a favorite
everywhere. It gives quick relief In
DON'T PUT OFF.
for tomorrow what you can dostoday dyspepsia, jiver complaint, kidnen deIf you put off busing a bottle of Bat- rangement. malnutrition. nervousness,
lards Snow. Lidlrnent, when that weakness and general debility. Its
pain comes you won't have any, btlY action' on the blood, as a thorough
a bottle today. A positive cure for purifier makes It especlallk useful as a
Rheumatism. Burns, Cuts„ Katsina., spring medicine. This grand alteraConttacted Muscles, etc., T. S. Gra- tive tonic is sold under guarantee at
all druggistsham. Prairin 'Greve, Ark., writes:
"I wish to thank you for the good
results I received from mow Lini• Plwasigraphy nes Hoard.
ment. It positively cured me of
The latest innovation aboard the
itheurnatism after others bad failed new North German Lloyd Krona:rinSold by J. H. Oehlscblamper, Lang ses:On Cecilie is a fully equipped
Pries and C. 0. Ripley.
photograph studio, which has become
popular with traveler:: and a profitaANNA (MEW MAUL
ble. business. The returning business
man or tourist whose trunk is, pertiond Riddance of lied Itulthie.t.
haps, ill the bottom of the hold, does
Me tad i'rtytec iwpart.
not rare to have itsbrattght to deck
to get at his photographs, and he haa,
New York, April 11.---Under as no time to mall them to friends when
stoned names Anna Gould and Prince he opens h.s truuk on the pier for the
de Began ,sailed today. leaving the im- customs inspection
But the ship's
pression that they were married by
photographer, who is always on hand,
justice of the peace at Hoboken last can take a picture on any part of the
night. They sailed on differ:Int steams deed: in a fear minutes and deliver the
ert. The prince 'ailed as A. D. traveler a dozen copies In a few hours.
Dodges on the St. Paul. Anna Gould The photographer also takes the re.
left on,rthe Frederick De Grosse. ac- aponaliallity of tending Pictures to the
companied by her children. Both re- traveler's friends, and the busy tourist
fused to make statements.
Is relieved of that trouble. Th•n, the
anxious actor or opera singer, who is
Soldiers Otero Rest.
afraid the newspaper pbotographes
ilopkinaville. Ky., April 13.—Cip- who boards the steamer sv.ith the rethin (liven.' and the detail of Middles- porters may overlook him, arianges
boro soldier, who have made all the with the
In tor roo r• ...I. I
JO photographer to take
Mani rider arrests In Calloway errant\. hit picture..and mall copies promptly
"The Howst.:t. of Quislity"
rrturnrri lure for a,resit.
vewspripers:—New York
A detail Ito
frog) Company D. of this city, under Tribune,
Lieut. Stanley Bassett, has Wes or422-4241
.
111roadway
,Vdered to Murray in their stead and
Tbe,war not to like a dog
'wn1 Wye early In the morning,
body
•

4th
to
9th

4th
to
9th

SPRING CLEANING

HOTEL ARRIVALS

IPLUMBINo '

Broadway,Fifth
PRA(TICING
BASEBALL
WALLACE PARK.

REFRIGERATORS.
WATER COOLERS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
DOOR SCREENS
WINDOW SCREENS
GASOLINE STOVES
COAL OIL STOVES

L. W. IIENNEBEliGER CO.

1

theses 176

-

-

St." NEW

Avenue and 27th

YORK.

AT
Iii the
at the lbesples
District

Will Tour River Towns in Their oun
Bust Tisia suanuser--Csury Band
With Tlwm.

A MainleiLleol C.1•••
•
Caapans:a.,aftaftroftbs.
soft•IS

tuomathiftirft

:aaamaa

ihrftreloofto, Pt p.a.with
Twenty-five real, live.
whoopins.
new •ray lifteeNr.11.
ftoot CO4 OM two arm It in
rowboys arrived in Paducah yesterdas
Acaaam 6A5
and today their soft western hats
alleng
hays attracted attention. The cow
sad
No nib No. oft...
punchers are members of the Cow tows
,u1d waft,
bests' baseball team that will tour out
ftftel
os rovry
... , .
am& Cwt.. woraftaftiftd..
cf this city this season on their private
, ,,,,,;"lr•,.'•
- r"71 1,07
'
.
.#
boat. "Nellie." The boys have been
:1 1 ii;lii in # Illitiftj
'1 al
practicing ball at Cheyenne for several weeks, and the way the lada
.•,.
tossed the ball at Wallace park this
a Ai . .,Isitymu,
3 anne
Ipmm....momill
.
efternoon showed they were on to the
,-m.......„
game.
Rooms $1.S4) per day and upward.
This morning the band practiced LVIOMAN KAN'
GCOMIC W. SWILCNCY, elteseurvoa. •
for two hours, and demonstrated they %nom:
NItituigger, bile of Sin g Edward Hotel, I 14,
1)1111.O. 1 nnaiin:
are musicians. The men are cowboys and base brought their cholci
A
eaddies and leather `goods. Regulai
i.ractice will be induleed In until
April 26, when the seism: Is opened
nere. The boat has beial thoroughly 1
overhauled and rebutit here and ths
owners have spent ntre.h money In
arranging for the season

eage

dicitiostill

ABSOLUTELY'
FIREPROOF.

4

Is something new, something delicious anti it surely s .tisfles that consuming thirst. Special price
for Tomorrow—Sunday until three o'clock in the
- —afternoon;-only S vents. anal Other
10e.
(all for it at

Volley% Defeat Pratt.,
the
The, Culley team defeated
Pratte the beat amateur team in Pre.,
ducah, by a *core of II to 7. The
batteries for the Carless were Runita01
and Gourieux, and Hedges and Mercer
for the Pratt".
This was the first game of the Culles s_ this year. and bating defeated
Hedges, the American association
pitcher of Milwaukee, they have as
'
good chance for th.. championship,
tills year. The Culleys will play the
Pearls next Sunday morning a'
League park anti a giant came Is eawill b. a
adtnIssion
pncted
No
chisrged.

•

-

—

=

Wilson's Fountain
Tis But Cooks 1
Sonic, Ii Padvcak

•
It is folly to Clew the ungrateful
to rob sou of the. jos.Of chine.

You get Madame, well
appointed earrlaula
when I serve you We
give promt personal attentIon at all thine..

Experience and real estate booms
are *art at teachers.

Auditorium
Rink
Only

two

more

night

CLIP YOUR HORSES.
They look bether, feel bolter and work better. Clipped horses are easier
to groom and you are nit annoyed by horse hairs when driving. We.
hive an electric machine and an expert operator and will give yeu as
good work as can bedune, at the regular pike.

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
4 I aeraspaorn ad.

night.

Fourth and lienhacky Avenue,

EASTER
DANCE

SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones
I

Monday night,Aprit 20th.
The
vited.

A1YDHRISON, PRONE 915
•

To-

Weinesday

a n d

HARRY

skating

sessions this season.

•

Where Good Things are Served (lean.

The Place

public

cordially

in-

Admission 50c,

Green

Houses
Roses, Per dozen -- —
---•—•$1.00
—
60
—
Oarnatioos, per tiosen
Cyclamens and Primroses In bloom, pot plants,
,
200,000 bedding plants to select from. Estimates f unlit li wd '
for pleating yards.
Choice Cut

a

Ladies Free
No objectionable

charac-

I

192.

50,000 Feet of Glass

City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Man•ger,

ters admitted

.All Kinds of Hauling.

Second

and Washington Streets.
DR. KING BROOKS. DENTIST,

Warehouse for Storage.
- Both Phones 499,

IIISTABLIARRD 1574,
Room 7, True-heart Building. up.
hair'.. \est to Catholic rhurt h. New
phone, 1110:1.

THE CITY
NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAFL

KENTI.'CBT.
UNITED ESTATE'S DFli-OKITORT.
(sonnet], Surplus mod Undivided Prolate
itcelpesnetItdi it y
peva rrtw
• ..

gig

$400,000 00
900.000 00
000.000 co
:i.1.
11-lt'e
(04
"Ttle:411
. 17•1-.,
ttP°11
. .11lr
e 7. 3 FRIEDhIAN. Vice PreshOest,
11t17114
J. C. UT-11,:11111('h. 'stiller C. E ItIOIRARDSON„ ANIL Clastalor.
INTLIte141' I Sa ID ON TIMIS DEPOSIT*.
DIE/
11.91.
A. R. ANIOPA("RICD, 14. n. tn•(.nEt.i. g. A FOWLDR, 3• .
MAN.3. C. UTT EltII at lc, 1)11 J. 0. 811414iK5, IIRACK OWEN,

a

We Clean Carpets...
It you want your carpets

BEATEN

HEL.L.01
CLEANED send
dim you tried our method of
cleaning and preening women's and
men's starmenta? If nut,
unacqualnieri with ite efficiency:
the power for wood it aiipplics In
preseerving the appearance ef rmir
iternients and adding to their tier fulonar at a small coot. Phone-256-r
for your con ven I once.

monEt, si-rmAm
lisps 1114

WORMMk DIM it

them

elsewhere.

and NOT •

If you want th,m .

thouroughiy CLEANED send them to us.

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phell•• 1al.

•

•

a

"The Merry Widow Sherbet"

I

C

HOTEL VICTORIA

REAL COWBOYS

Ofiggimsonsegkemmosoolgogeronapsosio*.ar v-tte
,
oftwe.-

VP

‘'

TETT', PAM'CA n EVENING SUN AL LAST A

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE RHEUMATISM ROOSEVELT TO
REAL ESTATE
. TRAVEL ABROAD
CURE
AGENCY

Ache. and Pains in Side, !set
lkocee, Swollen Joints All
Disappear.

est

II) Taking Botanic Blood Wks,nos.
sand? of Rheumatics Cared By
Ii Use.

First Year After Retirement,
in Foreign Lands.

4

IMP

6

PUPS REVEllt

PEOPLE.01: PAIM'CAH NEED
VINOL.
It StreugtIteas and Vitalizes
With old age Comes focbleness and
loss of power; the o gins act more
slowly and less effectuall3; the blood
Is thin, seiggish and r•itt4 ry; digestion
is weak and food is nut assinii:ated as
it used to be.
Vinol repairs we a tissues and
checks the natural dc I"-. It tones
up the-digestive organ-, aids assimilation, makes rich, zed blood, and
strengthens every orgaln the body
In this natural manner Vinol replaces
akneas with strength.
Vinol Is not a patent medicine but
a delic:ous cod liver preparation whice
contains all the medicinal body building elements of cod lisa r oil in a concentrated form, taIen floe' fresh
cods' Avers, the useless oil eliminated
and tonic Iron added.
It is because we know so well of
what Vine' is made that we offer to
return money if it fail, to benefit.-W. It. McPherson.

Silks for Easter

LARGE SAMPLE PREZ TO ALL.
etfkleirm That Roosevelt War. Distal.
tiwee
al.rm
lum
itab:g
.
o1
,
lag In/del Would Itie
Just today received a large fhipment of new
aymalivage of
We if He Were Abroad.
illigesaimationif Hone
Taffetas,
Foulards and Pongees. They will
mane, sciatica
sir
shouting pains up
aeait
your
inspection tomorrow morning.
and down the leg;
aching back or
Novelty
and
exelcsiveneis
are the features of
IF
TAFT IS NEXT PltaarIDENT.
shoulder blades,
r1r0111,a
muscles,
the gathering, anli some of the rarest combinadifficulty In moving
FREE '
tions of weaves and colorings ever manufacaround so you hay
to use crutches;
tured
are included. Make your selection TuesREAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
blood thin or skin
Washington, April
13.—Should
pale; skin Itches
Cali. Sad or Talmibeis ter is.
day while the lines are unbroken. The -prices
and burns; shifting President Roosevelt's present desire::
pains; bad breath; be realized he will epend the first
are sure to delight you.
gout. Millard(' Blood Bairn (B. B. R.)
will remove every eymptorn. because year after his retirement from oflice
N.
IL
sends
a
rich
a
tingling
in
flood
travel
of
PRATER/MT BLDG.
outside tint United States-.
Pb....833.
warm, rich, pure blood direct to the
paralyzed nerves. bones and joints, giv- His itinerary, however, has not been
PADUCAH. KY.
ing warmth and strength Just where It &tern-tined The plan is to gee some
a heeded, and in this way making a
perfect. Listing cure of itheuniatism in or the rugged and unfrequented por- s;owle-tront the building. Twenty
PADVOAP AID all lie forms. It. B. B. invigorates the tions of foreign lands as well as the _minutes later there
was not a vestige
blood, malting it pure and rich and at
menu. tin,.' destroys the active poison travel beaten tracks of the tourist.
THE STYLE STORE
of the edifice left.
CAIRO LINZ.
I,, the blood which causes Rheumatism.
At the recent dinner et the Boone
Firemen Fight Hard.
(Incorporated.)
frequently cause Rheumatism. U. S. B. aid Cricket club in this city the
H. IL B. has made timeline's of cures of
Forced down Everett a‘enue to the
rheumatism after all
medicines, president told of his intentions for
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACKETS lininient• and doctors other
have .failed to next year. He was told of opportuni- south the firemen battled with the
help or cure. Weak, reactive Kidneys
flames in an endeavor to save the
frequently cause Rheumatism. B. B. B. ties for hunting in Alaska and urged heart
of the business section. Within
(Dan7 Zweig Sunday.)
help or cure. Weak, lesetive Kidney. te arrange for a trip there. This he
draining off all distwoe matter and all
a small area were several churches
staid
would
interfere
with
his
plan
for
uric
acid,
go
the
urine
flows
freely and
Steamers Joe Fowler and Jobs II naturally.
and school houses. One by one they
foreign travel, and would have to be
Bopkna leave Paducah for Evans. IIISTANIC BLOOD "ALM, 111. B. Li
fell before the flames.
801114
, future
all,
at
considered,
if
at
Is pleasant and safe to take; eoroptowd
rill. and way landings at 11 a. B. of
One after another were burned, the
pure Itot•nle lotft,a11.ots
time.
Roosevelt
is
President
quoted
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER BENT FRBIli: by TiltirtiiyhitTs orSAMPLE
sent by as adding:
Pens)) Catholic church, the Fourth
11.
express.
At
II
and
l'Elt
LARGE IJIrPTLII
way
Leaves Paducah for Cairo
Street M. 'Es_eelenedt_wele_areeildYent
with directions for home eel,.
"U
land1ag1 /1L-La...10.-.11111414_11111,2.
Christian church on Heard street.
ALt
rept Sunday. Special excursion rata. Walker a t7o., W. J. Gilbert, Lang c:ecrotd prOhltjt fi I , wtilelt woi,i,t jjtic
Spectacular Feature.
Alvey
l-let.
very gratifying, it would make liniso
now In effect from Paducah to Cali%
A hundred yards away, at the corAble criticism, if I were abroad to
and return, with or without meals
the effect thal. I was dictating to him ner of Chestnut and Fourth stfeets.
sad room. Good musts and tabla ii
All
and
being followed or drat I had dice the First Cniversapst church caught
the
patent
surpassed.
medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this toted and ,had been turned down in fire and was soon enveloped in flames.
For farther Information apply tt
A spectacular feature of the burning
my suggestions."
paper are on sale atl
IL A. Folrler. Oereral Pass. Agent, *I
of the Universalist church was the
Given. Fowler, City Pass Agent, al
It
:a
expected
that
the
summer
capMcPherson's Drug Store itol
Fowler-Crumbaugh k Co's 0111ca
at Oyster Bay will be opened be- pettne of the lames as they burned pita: and Cliildren's hospital outsidi ,
Fourth and Broadway.
,
First and Broadway.
fere the and of-June. It is ituggested (ompletely around the bass of the ithe city limits to retreats of safety.!
the president's present intention to great golden cross wheh tippsd -the It was none too soon, for both hosremain at the White House until re- spire. For a few moments it stood ptai buildings Sere shoreK cam • S. IsOille a YENNIIISKII WIMP
.
lents, from the Chicago convention out against the sky, a flaming geiden sinned.
beacon, and then with a crah tumblee
S.
have been received, but it is
Ledge Buildings Rune
PACK= COMPANY.
that Mrs. Roosevelt -end the children hi adfong into the roof, hive king as it
On Breaewe .i itliti Massmie Tempe- i roar years' NET PROFITS of 104.10444 enable orau ation'schain or to cows to make this
(lacorporated.)
will be settled in the old eetate before struck the roof.
Rubber Stamps and
and Odd Fellows buildings we n, speciei offer, for aillted tit-flit:RN favor those short of work or cash bireason of late
financial depression. FREE CATALOGUE will convince you that IgUSIN ESN II E consider
the president reaches there.
Business Blocks lturn.
burned, as were twelve business
e'Olt THE TENNESSEE RIVKIL
construction.
Numbering
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAI. BUSINESS COLLEGES •
of
brick
mostly
blocks,
Spreading to tlfe northeast from
KTILLMKR CLYDZ
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THE EASTER PARADE
This week's selling at Ogilvie's will be marked witk many beautiful novelties, bought especially for the
woman ofparticular taste. We callyour attention to a few lines of merchandise that has been given
strict attention for-the:Easter-shwers who tvantsomething just a little-nicer than-ar i ry.• • •

•

GLOVES

HOSIERY
Wc at all times carry a mopt satisfactory assortment of Hosiery, but for this
occasion we have exerted ourselves in f
getting somc extra values for ladies
and children. Lisle, silk or cotton,
fancy or plain, gauze and open work.

25c to $3 Pair

No portion of a woman's attire Is more
conspicuous than Gloves. Don't detract trom your pretty gown by wearing ill-fitting gloves. Remember we
sell exclusively Trefoussc and Perrin's
Gloves and.Keiser silks. Vc fit gloves
and see they are right

Silk Gloves 75c to $1.75
Kid Gloves $1 25 to $4

- PARASOLS
We have managed this acason to gather
the most beautiful assortment of Parasols we have ever had. knowing Parasols were to be so much used this
spring and summer, we laid in a most
extrav ,gant supply Silk Parasols to
match your dress.

$1.00 to $10.00

Those that have seen our showing of
Neckwear will agree with us that it is
the prettiest they have seen in this
store,
WC have added some new
styles and kinds to the lot and others
art coming in daily. 7 he newest will
always he found here. Ties and bows

25c to $1.00 Each

LINEN SUITS

NON'ELTY GOODS

Nothing nicer than to have a supply of dainty neat Handkerchief. Plain white embroidered, colored embroidered, neat initials, white and colored barred, and all that is new in the manufacture of handkerchiefs. Some spenldid special
values this week in the handkerchief line.

Surely you will at some time get a dainty Wash
Suit, for they are to be worn more this year
than ever before. We are showing a most
complete line just now, but they are fast sellers
and if you Would like a god selection we adadvise an early call, say tomorrow or next day.

This includes the greatest showing of Belts,
the new Bags, Beltings, Buckles, Pins, Wait':
Sets, Hat Pins and all the new selection.) in
fancy goods that is carried by us. See the new
Knickerbocker and Squaw Bags, the dainty
new Waist Sets and Pins. Just what you want.

Sc to $1.75 Each

Plain German Linen $495 to $10
All Linen $11 to $25

All Prices

•
4

SHIRT WAISTS

EASTER MILLINERY

NEWEST IN SKIRTS

The demand this year requires many
styles of waists. There are waists for
near every occasion and waists to suit
many tastes. Plain Linen, Tailored and
Lingerie Waists of every description.
Get your supply while selections are
good. The prices are very reasonable,

This week is an cope:ially advantageous time for the selection of the new
spring Hats, for although Easter comes-late this year we are ready as never
before with the smartest models that will be brought out this season. One of
the features most commented upon in our millinery section is the wide
range of charming styles, showir.g a remarkable diversity of shapes and
beautiful color combinations, as well as many original and fascinating ideas
in trimming So many widely different models offer unusual opportunity
for the selection of a becoming hat for every tyre of face, and for every occasion Besides the elaborate creations for the most formal dress affairs, we
have a line of exceedingly pretty and practical hats in which delightful
effects are attained in simple ways, for $S 00, $7 50 ar.d up to $12 SO.

If it's a skirt you need this season there
is only one place to buy skirts, that's
here. We have received some very new
cuts for this week's telling and really
the prices are most reasonable. Voiles
of every kind, Panamas and cloths in
many colors and fancy.

The Easter Store
-

OGILVIE'S

4

NECKWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

50c to $15,00

• •

$4.98 to $18.00
The Easter Store
,
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